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Holy Cow its Spring! What is new at WPH?
As of today, power is on at the pedestals. The water will be turned on when it is safe. We need some
rain to settle the ground. We will keep you informed.
Jim and Rose Lang are leaving us as they bought on condominium on the water in Oshkosh. You will be
missed! Their slip is available. If interested contact them directly. Visit often, bring wine.
Most of you have heard John Hanson passed earlier this year. Our thoughts and prayers go out to his
family.
Steve and Bonnie Malchow are moving to Minocqua. Both of their boats and slips are for sale. Contact
them directly if interested.
The Board walked the Harbor Saturday the 21st, and is looking at adding one or two rows of pavers to
slips 1-20 between the patios and the driveway. Samples to view are coming.
New fire extinguishers are ordered and on the way for various locations in the Harbor.
Charter Communications is being contacted to see if we can improve our internet capabilities due to
increased use. A big thank you to Dan Kutchin for everything he has done for us. Hopefully, we can
convince Dan to stay on board and continue to help us with internet service.
Captain Ron is in the hospital being treated for an aortic aneurism. We will keep you informed.
US Coast Guard Auxiliary will be back again this year for Courtesy Vessel Examinations. Watch for dates.
Make your calendar for the annual meeting at the Fin on May 23rd.
Captain Craig Schumacher will be updating the Web Site with boats and slips for sale. Remember to
check it out and get him any updates. If you have any photos (in good taste) you want to share, contact
Craig.
When uncovering your boat this spring, any shrink-wrap or tarps must be rolled up, secured, AND fit
inside a garbage can. We will move a good supply of garbage cans towards the gate so Advance Disposal
will haul these away. If they are not in a can, they will not remove them. Please be a good Wind Pointe
Harbor neighbor and put them in a can.

